
This list of available Apps on the NOW TV Box was last updated and correct on 11
th
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2014.  Please note that the apps available on the NOW TV box may change regularly and 

can differ from those available on a Roku LT box. 
 

A  

 

 

Aliens and UFO’s  
This fascinating channel covers over 100 UFO cases including UFO sightings and encounters during 

World War II and Vietnam. Dozens of researched and investigated sightings as early as the late 

1930's.  

 

All 4 (formerly known as 4oD) 
All 4 offers free instant streaming of top new shows from Channel 4, E4 and More4 - plus hundreds 

of classic shows from the last 30 years. These include entire box sets of some of our most popular 

comedy, entertainment and drama series. Browse for programmes by date of broadcast, category 

type, A to Z list - or try our editorially curated collections.  

 

Arabia  
The best of Arabic TV - Arabia One, Muslim TV & Al Arabiya  

 

 

 

B  

 

BBC iPlayer  
BBC iPlayer is a free service that lets you catch up with BBC television and radio programmes from 

the past seven days.  

 

BBC News  
BBC News offers the top stories of the day in video, updated 24 hours a day, together with 

comprehensive coverage of the world events in text.  

 

BBC Sports  
The BBC Sport App for connected TV brings their extensive digital proposition to the biggest and 

best screen in the house offering a wide range of live sports, video highlights, headlines, match 

reports and analysis.  

 

Blinkx UK  
Watch the hottest videos on the web for free with blinkx's Roku channel.  

 

Bollywood Central  
Bollywood Central brings you the best in Indian film, TV, Music and gossip from India, absolutely 

free! We are constantly adding new content to make Bollywood Central into a destination for all 

your video content.  

 

 

 



C 

  

CNBC  
Free access to real-time stock quotes, customizable watch list, and CNBC's top video news & 

analysis.  

 

CNET  
All the tech shows, gadget reviews, and event coverage you live for. CNET stars, including Brian 

Cooley, Molly Wood, Brian Tong and Sharon Vaknin, reveal tech secrets you've never dreamed of, 

and CNET's many experts serve up everything you need to get the most out of tech.  

 

Crunchyroll  
Watch the latest Anime direct from Japan and Dramas from Asia! Crunchyroll is your official source 

for full-length episodes and movies of the very best in Anime and Asian entertainment. All content 

is licensed and CR supports your favourite artists.  

 

 

D  

 

Demand 5  
Demand 5 provides a free 7-day catch up service for a wide selection of Channel 5 programmes 

(some shows are available for longer) plus a selection of archive material available indefinitely. 

Additional features including search and favourites will be added in the coming weeks.  

 

Divine TV  
Divine TV, the 24-hour commercial-free charismatic Catholic channel from Divine Retreat Centre - 

the world's largest Catholic retreat centre.  

 

 

E  

 

Eulive Media  
The Eulive Media channel delivers daily updates to EU parliament and social video news with 

subtitles in up to 27 languages. The channel also provides access to top European radio stations 

along with side-by-side news updates from your selected county.  

 

EWTN Europe  
EWTN is dedicated to teaching the truth as defined by the Magisterium of the Catholic Church. The 

mission of EWTN is to communicate the teachings and the beauty of the Catholic Church.  



F  

 

Facebook Photos & Videos  
Enjoy photos & videos from the people in your life right on your TV. View photos & videos in full-

screen from your Facebook News Feed, profile and friends.  

 

Fitness Magazine  
With its – you can do it attitude - Fitness Magazine helps you make little changes to achieve big 

success. These workouts will inspire you to embrace fitness as a lifestyle – not an age or dress size.  

 

Flickr  
View public photos on Flickr, as well as your personal account photos.  

 

Flixster  
Watch high-definition movie trailers from the latest blockbuster movies or your favourite classics. 

Find a great movie to watch or rent tonight. Presented by Flixster.com 

 

Fox News Channel  
Watch streaming coverage of the day's top stories from FoxNews.com Live, plus news video on 

topics from Entertainment to Politics, and clips from all your favourite Fox News Channel shows.  

 

 

H  
.  

Hellenic CYTA  
Hellenic CYTA TV is a Greek language Television channel based in Harringey. It all started in 1982 

when cable television was first introduced in the UK. Hellenic TV was born out of a dream to 

provide a television channel for the Greek Community in London.  

 

HooplaKidz Rhymes  
View HooplaKidz nursery rhymes & stories for free!  

 

Horoscopes by Kelli Fox  
Daily Horoscopes by Kelli Fox. Presented by TheAstrologer.com  

 

 

I  

 

IGN  
IGN brings you the latest in video game and movie news, reviews, trailers and game guides. Get the 

scoop from Naomi Kyle, Greg Miller, and other IGN Editors 24 hours a day.  

 

Indian Food  
Indian Food has over 5000 trustworthy and practical food videos from top chefs like Vikas Khanna, 

Hari Nayak, Vibs, Sanjay Thumma. Enjoy recipes for Indian Desserts, Drinks, Holi, Diwali, Pongal, Eid, 

Kids, Healthy, Easy, Vegetarian, Punjabi, Gujarati and other foods you will love.  

 



ITV Player  
ITV Player offers 30 days free catch up of all the shows you know and love. Whether you want to 

catch up on your favourite Soaps or watch that latest Drama everyone has been talking about; ITV 

has something to offer everyone from ITV, ITV2, ITV3, ITV4 and CITV.  

 

 

M  

 

Metatube – English  
In Metatube you can watch the most popular videos from the web. Find your favorite music videos, 

celebrities, funny videos, latest movie trailers, the most prominent in politics, latest news and 

much more.  

 

MLB.TV  
With MLB.TV Premium, you can watch over 2,430 MLB regular season games LIVE or on-demand in 

HD Quality. Purchase a MLB.TV Premium subscription from www.MLB.com/Roku and catch all the 

action.  

 

Momversation  
Momversation is a destination where savvy moms can discover, share, and connect through online 

video. We understand that you're short on time but want to stay in the know. So we'll show you 

what's worth watching.  

 

Musiclouds  
Music from Soundcloud, 8tracks and Jamendo. Browse, Search and Listen on your Roku!  

 

 

N  

 

NHL Game Centre  
NHL GameCenter LIVE(TM) subscribers can watch live out-of-market games, full-length and 

condensed replays and your favourite games from yesterday and yesteryear. NHL Vault(TM) 

subscribers can enjoy game replays and classic games. Copyright (C) 2013 NHL. All rights reserved.  

video.  

 

P  

 

Picasa Web Albums  
View your photos, videos, and favourites from your Picasa Web Albums.  



Picassa Web Albums Screensaver  
A screensaver of photos from your personal photo collection or featured photos from Picasa.  

 

PlayTo  
Stream videos from your favourites websites and home servers to your Roku from your Phone or 

Tablet using our free PlayTo app. Over 100+ websites supported. Also works with most of the 

popular UPnP or DLNA media server.  

 

 

R  

 

Revelation TV  
Revelation TV is a European Christian television station with a difference; it seeks to share the 

gospel message through daily live and interactive programmes which look at current events from 

around the world.  

 

Revision 3  
Revision3 creates entertaining and informative programs about technology, movies, music, news, 

culture and video games. Our daily shows cover everything from the latest games and gadgets to 

the funniest YouTube videos and the top stories on Digg.  

 

 

S  

 

Shalom Television  
Shalom Television was started in India as a response to God's great call for Evangelization, Shalom 

Television enables many to receive Word of God and acquaint the person of Jesus.  

 

Sky News  
Stay informed... get breaking news FIRST from Sky News. This channel lets you read all the top news 

stories from our newsroom including our 24x7 LIVE news stream, weather forecast and latest 

headlines.  

 

Sky Sports News HQ  
The Sky Sports News HQ puts you at the heart of sporting news, with the best coverage 24 hours, 

7 days a week. Whether you want to keep up-to-date with transfers or get the latest Test match 

score, Sky Sports News HQ has you covered. All the sports. All the news. As it happens. 

 

Sky Store  
Visit Sky Store and rent the latest movies on the same day as their DVD release for just £3.49, and 

old favourites from only 99p. Instantly.  

 

Spotify  
Spotify gives you instant access to millions of tracks, any time you like. Choose the music you love 

or find new music by browsing artists, tracks and albums. A Premium subscription is all you need to 

enjoy the Spotify experience. Visit spotify.com/roku to try Premium for 30 days, for free!  



T  

 

TBN Networks  
Free inspirational Christian programming for all ages including 8 live TV channels, movies, archived 

shows and specials on demand. Our 24/7 channels also include options for kids and teens as well 

as Spanish, Farsi, and Arabic language speakers.  

 

TED Talks  
TED is a non-profit devoted to Ideas Worth Spreading. On this channel, you'll find TEDTalks video to 

inspire, intrigue and stir the imagination from some of the world's leading thinkers and doers, 

speaking from the stage at TED conferences, TEDx events and partner events around the world.  

 

Tune In Radio  
Listen to the world's music, sports and news from live global radio stations to podcasts to 

concerts.  

 

TWiT  
TWiT Channel allows you to watch & listen to the entire TWiT.tv Network. The TWiT network is one 

of the most renown tech news networks with popular shows, such as This WEEK in TECH, MacBreak 

Weekly, Security Now & More (powered by ShiftKeySoftware)  

 

 

V  

 

VEVO  
Watch your favourite music videos, concerts and original shows on VEVO. Access VEVO's entire 

catalog of 50,000 music videos from more than 11,000 artists. Lean back and enjoy videos with 

continuous play, watch your VEVO playlists and create new ones.  

 

Vimeo  
Vimeo is the easiest way to host and share your videos in high quality. With great privacy features 

and inspiring videos from other creators, you're about to enter a world of awesome! Vimeo is a 

2009 Time Magazine top 50 site and CNET Webware 100 winner.  

 

VISION TV Network  
VISION TV Network has brought a dedicated network of popular international TV channels for 

expats living in UK  

 

 

W  

 

Wall Street Journal Live  
Original Programming, On Demand. Immediate and relevant, WSJ Live brings influencers and 

decision-makers live news and on-demand video directly from 2000+ reporters across the globe.  

 

Web Cam One  
Watch a WebCam with your Roku!  

 



Y  

 

YuppTV ROW  
You can watch your favourite Indian channel streaming LIVE from YuppTV on your Roku Player. 

Bring home unlimited entertainment, LIVE on your Roku Player. 

 

 

Youtube 
Enjoy everything from the latest music playlists to the most popular originally-created videos 

online - all in the comfort of your living room. 

 


